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movies incluwngTb.eWizard,ofOz,
A Choms;Lme,MyBestFriend'$
act; SA:~"",,;ntodeledtheir fa-.
vorite~fii~~~D1lJllCe,witliMe,
1bere?~ill'.~·dI"·'.'·.flltl,,·Sbyt.Mary, .
aIldT0WoniFoo, TfianksforEv-
.~inl!J¥lie Newmar along
':·~~_",ift.rl~ameo appearance
.... " .. "....--_...."... '. Bell .. Chihuahua.
,u;janillg skitoftbe
.specially tailored
Horror
WNSU(NSU's
.... t(adio)~hguest
.... ;1i;~C"':;';;''2.'''-~Y~'ScofrStoddart
(portlit.y~d'~y TIm Stone). and
Tim Cui1'y,,{.f~on M. Gam1).
NSU"s~~clAlversionof HoUy-
wQOd. Squares .was professioni;}lly .
. Ilbese:nt
to the real
Hollywood
Squares in
Hollywood,
California.
Who knows,
perhaps the,~
. real Holly-
.wood Squares
will visit NSU
this timeriext .
year.
see morepictures on
lastpage
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see J-PROM 011 page 9
to take all the credit, but I can't. Un-
fortunately, I really wouldn'tbe able
to sleep at night if I took all the
credit (so, I'll just take most of it).
I, personally, feel a couple of
people deserve some credit. Who
are these people you ask? Well, be
in suspense no longer.
They are Tim Stone and
Dr. Petrich. Dr. Petrich
I salute for being in the
skit. He is, in theory,
the advisor to the sta-
tion, which generally
means little at Nova. I
say in theory, because,
he seems (at least to this outsider)
to be much more. He took time out
ofhis schedule to help the radio sta-
tion, when others, closer to the sta-
tion, wouldn't. He played his part,
Earth Day 99
A+ MINI STORAGE
& TRUCK RENTALS
4021 SW 47 Avenue
Davie, Florida 33314
task of dancing in drag, of singing
my own song (no lip-synching here),
of wearing high heels even though I
had a bacterial infection in my big
toe (or as the doctor called it my
Great Right Toe!) Yes, I would like
may say that WNSU had the idea al-
ready "worked out," they just needed
to put into script format. But I ask
you, whose idea was it to add Dr.
Stoddart? Who decided to call him a
"blower of whistles?" That's right .
kids: me. I undertook the arduous
After last year's, dare I say,
disastrous fare in the J-Prom skit
contest, few contestants feared·their
entry this year.
SUMMER STORAGE FOR NOVA STUDENTS
IS EASY WITH US!
Ask us about our STUDENT SPECIALS at
(954) 791-0556
DON'T BURY YOUR STUFF IN THE SANDI
J-Prom: The· Stuff of Dreams?
WNSU has had quite a year. It
began with going FM (as NSU
Knight Time Radio) and ended with
them winning J-Prom. After last
year's, dare I say, di-
sastrous fare in the J-
Prom skit contest, few
contestants feared
their entry this year.
Most were worried
about Beta Theta Pi's
on again-offagain en-
try. So, what turned
this rag-tag group of misfits into a
"theater troupe" that rivals the Royal
Shakespearean? I would like to say
it was I. Yes, your lovely, and mod-
est, author starred, directed/blocked,
and wrote the script. Oh sure, some
by Jason M. Gavril
Contributing writer
LeadersbipDevelopDlent COlllmlttee (LDC)
thiscom.miuee is a bi'll.llCh·oftbeNSUSGA
dedicatedtocreatingaildilllplementingleadership·.
training.and opportunities to NSUstudenl$.·
Meetings are held.Thllrsdays at5 p.m. in The
FlightDeck. Contact Andrea at
ll.Stlilld@.,olaris;bova,edu.fo[moreinformation,
Intervarsity.Cbristian FeOowship (IVC)-
forUlldei'graduates
Meetings are held Tuesdays at·12:30p.m,.inThe
Flight.Deck andTuesdl!ysat ·8:00 .p.m. in die
GoodWin Residence Hallin theElist LouJigeon
the 3rd Floor. Please cootact Jessica at
riveraj@polaris.Ol,lva.edu,or]ustin.at
kuruvill@polaris.noYa,edu·formore·information.
IntervarsityChristianFeOowship (IVC)-
for Graduates
Meetings arebeld Thursdays.at9p.m.Anyone
interested should contaCt Kayla a126:2-(;598.
Inter-Organizationaleoundl (IOC)
Meetings.areheld everyotherMl,lDdl!yat.6;()O
p.m. in The Flight Deek's gteen [oom.. These
meetiilgsareopen.to all. students;.ContactErick.at
tl,ltreser@polaris.nQva.eduforml,lreinfl,lnnation.
Delta Phi Epsilon
This organization isa national sorority. Contact
dpe@polaris.nov.edufor.general inti>tJIlation;or
YesseniaatgomeZYes@polaris.noYlI.eduformate
rush information. .
Campus Entertainment Committee (CEC)
This committee is a branch of the NSUSGA
dedicated to planning. and implem.enting.campus
life activities:Meetings are 011 Sundays atl.p.m.
in The Flight Deek. Contact Heather at
gilchristh@aol.comfor mote. information.
Healthl:ducationsAlDS tillison (H:I:AL)
Meetings· are held Thllfll(lays at 6 p,nL inThe
Flight Deck,room 206. COiltaet Chris Clistellano.
at(954).382-99~50rKB1ThoriJpat
kai@thofllp.Cl,lmtbrllloreinf()fll)lltiOil;Visitl,lur
web..agellt:hu..:lIwww.lhoru...com/HEAU
healindex.blInL.Hereafter,. ·ournew·nameis·
Students ResearehingAJDS(8M).
IndianStudentAss~lation (lSA:)
All studentsatewelcome'.Please contaetRick.at
gadbr@polaris,oova.edu.lor.moreinfonllation:.
Intei'national MuSlimA..oclatiOll·lIt~Stl
(lMAN.) •. ' . .....• ....'> .• "
l1teJlUl1loseonM;A.N,is to educate Qtliers
about Islam.. Anyone is acceptedl.COl1tl1CtRabjaat.
hillininib@polatis.nllva:eduforllloreinformation.
Beta Theta Pi
This organization is a social fraternity dedicated
to the cultivation of the intellect, unsullied
friendship, and unlillteringlidelity. Plus, we are
the coolesl!Contactus at beta@polaris.nova.edu
for more infcnnaticn.
Alpha Phi Omega
This organization is a nationalco,.ed service
fraternity. Meetings are onWednesdays at 5 p.m.
in The FlightDeek, second floor ot'the Rosenthal
Student Center. Please contact Meredith bye-mail
at. shapirom@polaris.nova.eduor
apo@polaris.nova.edu.for more.information,
Checkout our web page at http://www,nova.edul
~naujo/apo
Clubs and
Organizations
The Environmental Awareness
Committee and the N.A.T.U.R.E.
club invite everyone to Celebrate
EARTH DAY '99 on Thursday,
April 22nd
Check out the TREE PLANT-
ING @ 11am in the Medicinal Gar-
den with President Ray Ferrero, Jr.
in front of the Parker Building and
a VEGETARIAN BBQ & ENVIRO
INFO from 11 :30am to 2pm.
Learn about pressing environ:-
mental issues while enjoying fresh
veggie delights in front ofthe Parker
Building.
Join us and our special guests
from the Animal Rights Foundation
of Florida, Humane Society of
Broward County, Endangered Spe-
cies, Sierra Club, Adopt a Grey-
hound, The African Violet Society,
Physical Plant, The Wellness Cen-
ter, The Global Awareness Institute
and more! Come out and
CELEBRATE
EARTH DAY' 99.
. , , Sponsors include Aramark, The
Just 1.5 mmu.tes fro~ N~~a Umversl!y: Flight Deck, The Office ofPublica-
Student I.D. requued. Subject to avaIlabilIty. Some restnctlOns apply. tions and NSU "Knight Time" Ra-
Offer expires May 20. 1999. d' 'I seeCLUBS()/'Ipage4 .1 . 10.
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FlU Offers Creative Writing
Program In Canada This Summer
~
Community Service Summer 1999
Make your summer COUNT as employment opportunities, medical
more than a vacation. Develop and legal referrals,gounty and state
valuable career skills and make a services,.and provides an after-school
difference in your community programforchildren6-17. Volunteers
through a summer service experi- are needed to tutor children in the af-
ence. Information is provided by ter-school program, Monday-Thurs-
the Office of Community Service, day, 1:00-4:0Opm. Creole speakers are
Parker206, (954) 262-8093. [Some] especially needed. Contact Gina
Summer Service Opportunities,;. Milano at(954) 941-0722.
1999 [are:] Habitat for Humanity, an orga-
Broward Meals .on Wheels, an nization providing housing for low-in-
organization devoted to providing come families at low cost, is always
nutritious meals to senior citizens, in need of volunteers to help build
i~ searching for volunteers to deliver homes and complete office work.
food. A variety of delivery routes Contact Donna Alexander at (954)
are available to fit students sched'- 941-0404.'
ules and locations. Routes can be Hallandale Adult Community
shared among student groups. Must Center, a BrowatdPublic School with
. , be committed to volunteer for at over 4,000 students offers programs
least 16 weeks. Contact Sonya to middle school, highschool and
Hendrick at (954) 731-8770 for adult,students. Volunteers areneeded
more information. in the following areas: reading ormath
Urban League of Broward tUtors, mentors, and special projects.
County, an agency offering pro- If you are interested in volunteering,
grams for youth that focus on preg- contactDr. Diane Bryant at (954) 457--"'
nancy, crime and substance abuse 2510. .
prevention, career options, and the Mission ofSt. Francis an alcohol
development of appropriate life arid drug after care center and halfway,
skills, needs volunteers in the fol- house, is in need ofvolunteers to help
lowing areas: mentors, speakers with admissions, information distribu-
bureau, career choice educationa,l tion, and counseling. Contact Dr. Earl
options and "hands on demonstrci- Patterson of NSU at (954) 262-7921
tion" activities such as arts and, forinformation.
crafts, dancing, acting, drama, and Lippman Family Center is a'
scientific experiments. Contact short,.term residential facility for
Christine Bates at (954) 584-0777 homeless and run-away youth (11-
. ext. 328: 17yrs) The center needs volunteers
Daily Bread Food Bank, com- 'for: data entry, screening potential cli-
mitted to providing food to non- ents, olerical work, landscaping and
, profit agencies and food pantries, gardening, and supervision of youth
needs assistance in the following during activities and trips. Contact
areas: food·sorting, preparation of Ken Brown at (954) 486-4222.
emergencyfood boxes, fundraisers, Broward County Parks and
food drives, and special events. Recreation, an agency with 14 re-
Contact Gayle at (954) 764-3230. gional parks, 3 nature centers, and 15
Think Life, Inc. helps promote neighborhood parks, needs volunteers
and restore the independence ~d in areas from landscaping to sports to
dignity·of families and individuals .special events and more: .ContactTina
living with AIDS: The child care Murto at (954) 357-8151 for mpre in-
center. serves·families of children formation.
infected with HI~ as well as chil- Volunteer Br'oward, a United
dren affected due to an ill family Way agency providing volunteer op-
'member. Ifyou would like to assist portunities in various fields; can be
in the child care center, call Sue located at www.volbrow.org. Volun-
Saunders at (954) 525-6169. . teers may also call Dana Shelby for
Pierre Toussaint Ilaitian information at (954)522-6761.
, Catholic Center assists Haitian
immigrants ,and their families with
by Leonard Nash,MFA
Florida International Univ.
Florida International Univer-
sity is offering three creative writ'-
ing classes to be held in Vancouver,
British Columbia from July 19 to
A.ugust 20. The program features
acclaimed novelist and screen-
writer John Dufresne, author of
Louisiana Power & Light and Love
Warps the Mind A Little. Miramax
Films and Oscar-winner Billy Bob
Thornton have' purchased
Dufresne's screenplay for Louisi-
ana Power & Light.
The program includes a three-
day side trip to Victoria, British Co-
lumbia. An optional five-day trip to
Anchorage, Alaska is also available.
Three classes are being offered:
Introduction to Creative Writing
(undergraduate)
Narnltive Techniques/Novel
writing (undergraduate)
Screenwriting (gr~duate and un-
dergraduate)
The base cost ofthe trip is $1925,
including round-trip airfare. The op-.
tional five-day Anchorage excursion
is an additional $625. Tuition, rang-
' .• ' .'.' . se~~~~T~V:.~~~~ 6
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Clubs and
Organizations
" If you've ever
considered a career
In 18w,You need to
attend this event~"
-Arthur Miller
Harvard Law SChool professor
& former Legal Commentator
for Good Morning Amerlca/
Phi Alpha D.elta
of the
University of Miami
FORUMCAREER
seats are limited at this special event.
Call 1·800·KAP·TEST today to reserve your seat.
Paul Lisnek,host of Continental Cablevision's "The Journal
Moderator: with Paul Lisnek" and NBC News' jury expert and trial analyst
during the O.J. Simpson case.
by Kai Thorup
Contributing Writer'
HEAL and the
"Club ofthe Year"
Topic: An, insider's look at pursuing law, from finding the ~ight
school to making smart career choices
Date 81 Time: Tuesday, April 27, 1999 at 6:00 PM
Sponsored by: _
~OOffbNa
World LeaHr In Teat Prep .~~==
F R E E
Place: The Hyatt Regency , 50 Alhambra Plaza, Coral Gables, FL
305-441·1234,
The Law Forum TBA
Panel Features:
Think About
Camp Nova
Open's For
SUIlltner
Sessions For
20th Year
see CAMP on page 9
HEAL's members this year.
Under the leadership ofPresident
The end of the year is here and Shannon Falzone and Vice-President
nominations for the "Club of the Chris Castellano, membership grew
FORT LAUDERDALE FL ~ Year" are.in. Five clubs were cho.. fromfivetoover70membersonand
Registration is now·being adcepteq sen for this award out ofonly a hand-_ ?ffcampus. Our list ofadvisors grew
for Camp Nova at Nova Southeast- ful ~n: campus. HEAL, the contro- mto an advisory board of eight fac-
em University. Camp Nova cur- .verslal ~IDS organization, is one of ultymembers.
rently .has Amc::rican Camping As- the bUSiest groups passed overcom- HEAL· members wrote a hand-
sociation (ACA) accreditation held pletely. Having witnessed the ac- ful .ofarticlesfor The Knight and
by only 25 percent of day and resi- complishments ofHEAL during the were the focus oftwo articles in The
dent camps located throughout the past ye~r, I fee,l the decision to ex- New Times. Members and gUest
~.S. and is one ofonly three camps clud~ thIS ~lub IS a travesty for a uni- speakers gave eight radio interviews
m Broward Co~ty, including Camp verslty~~g hard to encourage stu- an~ spoke ·to two. classes. HEAL
Nova/Coral Spnngs, to be accred_ dent activItIes., hela SIX lectures this yearand speak-
~ed bytheAmerican Camping As- I a~ writing this to thatik those er~ have included 1993 Nobel Prize
sociation. w~o raIse~ their voices pointing out wmner, Dr. Kary Mullis, and famed
Camp Nova consists ofRegular thiS oversIght and to let every~me attorney, F. Lee Bailey. Total audi-
Camp (for ages 3 to 13 years old), know about the achievements of , enceattendance for. HEAL events
MagiGamp (for ages 7 to ' see CLUB on page 6
13), and Florida Studio The- I
ater (for ages 7 to 13) and is I
held at- 7500 SW 36 Street
in Davie. Three sessions are
offered: session one Will-be..
ginMon-., June 2lto Thurs.,
July 9, everyweekday from
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.rn:.; session
two willhegin Mon., July 12
to Fri., July 30 every week-
day from 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m.; and session three will
begin Mon., Aug. 2 to Fri., .
Aug. 20 every weekday
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
The cost for Regular Camp
is $51 0 per three-week ses-
sion. The cost for Florida
Studio Theater is $655 per
three-week session, offered
sessions one· and two only.
The, cost of MagiCamp. is
$655 per three-week ses-
sion. ,
Regular Camp attendees
may choose from programs
that offer. camp adventure,
video production, ecology,
cheerleading, martial arts,
space and rock,etry, Lego
Logo,sports, tennis and
P~MedSociety. . ",'
Contact.Renee atprertled@pj)lariuovll;edu.
tor moreintomatlon.
SlgbaaAlpha Mil
thisorganizatiOtl isa soci31fi'aternity.C:;ontact
Adam at l!ensl>na@pe>IlU'is.nova:edufofll1C>re·.
informatillll;
Spanish an4 LatJl1StlidentAssociatifln
(SALSA)
11lis organiiation is open.to. anyone whowiults
to learn abOut the B1spanich~ritag~;customs,
and· lifestyles; Meetings•are beld Friday nights.
at7p.Iil.ContactEriclc-;at· . . . ..
torreser@polaris.DOva.edufotm.cire
intomation;
PsyehologyClllb
MeetillgsllFe.h~ld every otherMondayat5
p;m.inTheFlightD«k's greenroom. Please····
contact Michele at(954) 217.-9767.fo.-mOre·
ioforllllliion.
·Resldeiit.Stud~ntAlsllcUatilljj.(RSA)
Meetings are held S\Illdays intbe Ooodwin
Residence HaUd.assrOOtliat9:1S p;m.
<::ontact·J~nnifer at w,hitesel@polaris;nova.edu
far morilinfonnation. . .
PlI..,.Afrlcan StlidentAlsodlltfon(PASA)••
Mec:tinllSareheldTu~ll)'sat 5:151'.111. In .•.
The F1illbt Deck'$ green room; Pleasecontact .
•Latl>yalll·wIIUato@polaris.n()va.edjlorTIlII1arll.
atSand$~@polariS;nQVll.eduformore .
infurmation; .
."lfyoul'.club otorganizationis lIot Ustedot ifyoU
wouldlilceto.challge.0,. ad4.'anythi1Jgto t1reaboye
iit[ormatiolJ; pleOa:eCQntact Alysqn at .
Nov••Soutbeastem Undergrllduate Student
Governme;jtAss~iatiOn(N$OSC;A)Senate
M~til1gsarebeldSWlday$inTheF1i8b( -
Deck's.redroomat2:30p.iJ!.AOstudentsate
~elcomel·
P~lawCblll'tel'OrPhi Alpha ·Ddtlt.Law
Ftatei'jjJty(PAJ» .
I>oyoQwanttO ~Pcirience .fra,tc;.-nillil!II1?.DI>.
YOllwanftogl>kilawschool?Areyolltakins
.theLsATI.or•. AreyouiDterestediJipursuil\ga.·
·J3w~re1lltc:dcllFeer?··CheckolltPfiiAlpba~ita •
.Law FraterrtitY.lntemationaL •.• lbisorganiZa-
l((lois anationalcOed fire-law fra!eII1ity that is
opento..nyS(llderit;.dl~S.oftbeirmajQf..
Formore.infot/liatiOtl.C()ntaCtpresident~.
Willililn$:at .wilti~@PlJlarilI.l1I>v"'ed\J; ·or
Catbenneat·travers@polaris.nova,edu.'
PhI SlgoJlil Slgllia> ..
This~izationis anatiOi\lilsOroritY! }>JeaSe
contlictErin.atlil¢doDeri@PlJtariS;nov~:tOr '
moreinfQl'll\ati()ll. . ..
[rom{J(!ge 2
NOVll's.AlI'Van(eoJept·Towards.UnderstUd.
ing anclR~eauhlng t1JeEnvlronment
(~ATURE) .
-Themis$ion oflbisorganization istb change
iheworld one activity,O!ieanillial.andone·
persl>n>atatime; M~tfuJl$.lIFebcld WCdn~·
days.at 5:30 IUD. in The Fligbt Deck
conferenceroamA::oniactt\l1gelique at
nixollllng@polllFis.nova.edu.formOte.
infonnation,
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The Environl1lenfaJ Awareness Cornrnlttee
and fhe J~aAQT~UoRQEo eJw~
Invifes ever~fone to CeJe~·rafe
EART" DA-V'QQ!
on Th1i&rSd3:J, AJ6>dJ 22nd
TREE·PLANTING @ 110m in the Medicin,al Garden
with President Ray Ferrero, Jr.
.. in front of the Parker Building
B ~i;:/<c'A T ····E···". "" r\ .~ ....•.......
'T ~[)A Y
9 9 'llI
",
EA·
VEGETARIANBBQ.~ ENVIRO INFO·from 11:30am to 2pm:
.~ . in front of the Parker ~Building
Learn about pressing environmental issues
while e,woying freshveggie delights'
.f£~~>.~·
with special guests from the A I'l imaIRights Fou'ndatiorl of Flor ida,
Humane. Society of Broword Coun:ty l Endan.gered Species, Sierra Club ..
Physical Pfant# and The WeUness Center
Sponsors include Aramark, The Flight Deck, The Office of Publications,and NSU I S Knight 'time Radio
* Printed on Recycled paper Printed courtesy of • aau I~ONyunO'J •~ 0ftIce SoIUlion••
We offer a 10% discount with a student ID
12 NOON - 2PM
Includes:
Salad Bar, 4 Hot Trays, .
Pizza & Beverage
NEW LUNCH BUFFET
$495
APERSONAt MESSAGE
I\fter .5 wondl'rfulrtuts Al lind'his Fwmly.wlI'lt;(I "lank yOIl for lrra.lcing us still
yourJamU}' reSllJuralU. Please ril?'t ~iJ~J tlgai" a~ bt' pon ofour/0".;/):.
By one d.inner at C I CATERING
. oupe
regular price and get N" ht .FORALL
2nd dinner (equal,.or .. Ig OCCASIONS.
.' .. .,' i ' (Tuesday)
lesser value) Half Off2'Pasta HAPPY
(not valid With E.arty Bird Dishes for HOU
or other offer) $12.95 R
.. KIDS FREE MONDAY Soup and Salad ·2 FOR 1
. . . '.. . . Beverage Included
.12 and Under One Child perAdult . 4-7 PM
CreativeWritingTakingth~· ?
[rompage3 L.S.A.T. In June.
ing upward from $68.73 per credit, by Keith Fousek
.' is additional. Florida residents over Contributing Writer
age 60 may qualify for a tuiti~n
waiver. Participants must take at The 1999..2000 PhiAlpha Delta
l,ast three credits and a maxim~ Fraternity has an offerfromAdvan-
ofsix cr-edits. The J?rogram fee m- tage Educational, to.hold a one-day
cludesairfare, housmg, transporta- prep class fortheL.S.A.T. The co~t
tion, breakfast every' day, of the class is $149.00, which IS
sightseeing tours, admission to at- much' lower than the price of
tractions, and a whale-watching ex- Kaplan. This is a good alternative
pedition. .. for any students that cannot afford
To receive a brochure andap- the Kaplan course: The class will
plication for~e pro~~m, please be taught in two, three-hour s~s­
call FlU's Creative Wntmg Depart- sionsand will covet the.strategIes
ment at (305) 919-5857 or reply by needed to successfully complete
E-mail to:FIUCanada@aol.com.eachsectionoftheL.S.A.T.Amini..
i -, mum of eleven students is needed
for the class' to be held. As of to-
day we have seven. students com-
mitted to the class. We musthave
the eleven students· by April 30,
1999. Ifwe get enough students,
then the class will be given in May..
Ifyou are interested please c~ntact
Keith Fousek by emaIl at
fousekkCQ2Dolaris.tiova.edu..
~
••• MURRA.Y REA.LTIES, INC.
ERA
.'AL I ..... '.
STUDENTS AND FACULTY.
NEED QUALITY RENTAL
HOUSING?
CALL: BILL NEWTON
DIRECT: (954) 476-4491
TOLL FREE: 800-330-8912
WE ARE CLOSE B.Y!
(NOVA DR. & UNIVERSITy)
CALL BILL ·ON AVAILABILITY
OF ONE, TWO & THREE·BDRM
.APTS,VILLAS, TWNHOSES,&
SINGLE FA.MILY HOMES!
Club ·of·· the· V ear .tional U:niversity~.. Thanks to the
. .I I leadershIp and guidance of NSU's
from page 4 SRAchapter, other groups are f0ntl-
have exceeded 800 people and one ing at 16 other universities across the
event was covered by CNN and 10- . country. These schools include Yale,
c~l news crews. Articles about the tlJeUniversity ofMiami, UCLA, and
Mullis lecture appe¥ed in the Cali- FSu, all ofwhich have already held
fomia magazine, 4Front, and Reap- lectures; ....
praising AIDS, an international To finish out the year, SRA is
newsletter publIshed by The Group holding a leCture by HEAL Detroit
for the Scientific Reappraisal ofthe Director, ~aulPhilpott, and announc- .
·HIV/AIDS Hypothesis. ing a contest. The contest will be
HEAL fought successfully to be offering $1,500.00 to any student,
included in the Wellness Center's faculty or employee who can provide
AIDS Quilt for Hope project after the scientific document(s). proving
being asked not to p~icipate. We .the state~ent, "HIV cau.ses AlPS~"
generated over 400 sIgnatures for a .. IfthIs does not qualIfy our club
petition supporting the Dr. Mullis as a nominee for the "Club of the
lecture. Members established con- Year," I do not know what does.
tactswith producers for CNN, MTV Fortunately f~r ourmembers, we do
~ews and celebrities like Jack not view our work as a popularity
Nicholson and the Fooi Fighters. contest. I startedJ:his clpb at NSU
Most recently, HEAL decided to two years ago, and I am, proudofthe
rename itselfStudentS Reappraising .work·ofits members.. In my opin-
AIDS. Through stud~t contacts ion, being ignored in the selection
made at various lectur~s, local SRA .for "Club oftheYear" in no way di-
chapters are forming'tif Florida At- minisheswhat we haveaccom-
lantic University, Broward Commu- pUshed. It only lessens theyalue of
nity ~ollege and Florida.lntema- the award.
77'H "'0"4 'Z>t., 'Z)."'i<. ;fe. 33324
954-415-lz.i4 q-oll ;fUt ,"800-33<7-8912 rla.>c 954-.175-1248
roM" "f'l£t: ,,,ckopf'ndc:",ty ouft"!d .nd lltl!.r.lff'd
ONE Complimentary Glass of House Wine II 10% OFF
with this ad (with a purchase of a dinner entree) Max. 2glasses per ad Seni~r Citizens
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IIrei
in coniunction with
Brunch
_•• I 111.1L ~.... ..-- I '
sunday, June 6, 1999
t
'...J~
A VARIETY OF F AMILY-FRIENDLY EXHffiITORS, HANDS-ON ACTIVITIES, PRIZES,
STORYBOOK CHARACTERS, AND HEALTH SERVICES
•
Stand for Children is a national program organized by the Children's Defense Fund, Washington, D.C.
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON SFC, CONTACT EVELYN GROOMS AT FAMILY CENTRAL, INC. (954) 724-3966.
The City of Fort Lauderdale Parks and Recreation Department produces the SunTrust Sunday Jazz Brunch.
JAZZ BRUNCH HOTLINE: (954) 761-5985
_~""_.,,.,~,:,:,--- - _.. --- ._-,-- - - --_ ..
Wellness Center Promotes Healthy Eating and
Overall Positive Lifestyle During Nutrition Month
Going to Law School?
by Keith Fousek
Contributing Writer
Mock Trial Team Forming
by Jennifer Lenz
Peer Educator
The basic goal ofThe Wellness
Center is to promote wellness, ad-
vocate healthy lifestyle choices and
to develop a favorable attitude to-
ward the acquisition of knowledge
and skills that will protect their
health. The Wellness Center, along
with Student Health Advocates For
Peer Education, realizes that it is
important to organize health prQ-
grams that support active, healthy
lifestyles for Nova Southeastern
University's students, faculty, and
staff. Activities planned for
March's National Nutrition Month
were designed to emphasize these
healthy choices.
The Wellness Center provided
brochures and pamphlets on healthy
by Keith Fousek
Contributing Writer
eating and low-fat cooking at infor-
mation tables set up at various loca-
tions on campus. A dietician was
also available at the information
tables in the Rosenthal Dining Hall
and the Health Professions Building
for questions on how to eat well-bal-
anced, nutritional meals.
Individuals who submitted a
recipe for The Wellness Center's
Healthy Recipes Cookbook were
eligible to win one ofthree nutrition
baskets. The baskets included such
things as potholders, recipe boxes,
insulated lunch bags, and kitchen
hand towels. The rame took place
the last week of March.:#
Exercise and a well-balanced
diet are keys to feeling positive about
oneself. However, you don't have
to only eat healthy or exercise con-
stantly to lead a positive lifestyle.
The Wellness Center recognized that
there are numerous aspects that make
people good candidates for leading
a positive lifestyle. Thus, they de-
cided to present the Positive
Lifestyle Award toone student and
one employee. All candidates were
to write an essay on his or her posi-
tive lifestyle. This year's winners
and recipients of $100 each and a
plaque were Jay Tischenkel, Direc-
tor for Institutional Advancement of
the Health Professions Division and
Lua Rudolph, Masters student in
Dispute Resolution. The Wellness
Center and S.H.A.P.E. would like to
congratulate our two winners and
would like to thank everyone who
participated in the essay contest as
well as National Nutrition Month.
Thanks for helping to make it a great
success.
The 1998-1999 Phi Alpha Delta
Vice President, Kathrine Travers, has
set up a L.S.A.T. practice test with
Kaplan, scheduled for April 25,
1999. There is no cost to the stu-
dents. Ifyou are a legal studies ma-
jor orjust interested in taking a prac-
tice L.S.A.T., you are welcome to
come. The practice test will be ad-
ministered just like a real test.
Kaplan will set up a table outside the
Parker Building on the day of the
practice test for anyone interested in
their L.S~A.T. classes. If you have
any questions or are interested in at-
tending, please contact Kathrine
Travers by email at
traversk@polaris.nova.edu or Keith
Fousek at fousekk@polaris.
nova.edu. Anyone interested may
attend. However, you must RSVP
so that we have an idea ofhow many
students to expect. •
This is the only school in the State of Florida that
has an undergraduate "Legal Studies" program. NSU
is also the only school in Florida that does not have a
mock trial team. The Members of Phi Alpha Delta
would like to change this. We are hoping to organize
2-3 teams. You do not need to be a legal studies m.ajor
to participate; anyone can participate. Each team has
six members and there are plenty ofspots available on
the teams. A minimal to no cost is involved until the
teams become good enough to participate on the na-
tionallevel. Ifyou are interested, please contact Keith
Fousek by email at fousekk@polaris.nova.edu.
New Minors Hit NSU
by Allan Schulman, Ph.D.
Professor of Psychology
In response to student interest, the Behavioral Sci-
ences Department will be offering two new minors be-
ginning in the Fall. They are Criminal Justice and Fo-
rensic Psychology and may complement many majors.
Lynn Slossberg (7948) can answer questions about
Criminal Justice and John Malouff(7914) can do the
same for Forensic Psychology.
The best course just
go~ better...with
24-hour MeAT prepl
You know us for our expert instructors that'll teach you exactly what
you need to know to ace the MCAT. Plus. you've heard about our exclusive
library of practice MCATs with complete explanations and exam tips. Now,
Kaplan's MCATTraining Library is available 24 hours a day-on the webl
So, what are YOU doing at 2 am?
Classes are startlne now for the August exam.
Can today to enroll!
---WO"d leade,
In test prep
-1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com. AOL keyword: kaplan
*MCAT 18 a registered trademark of the Association of Amertcan Medical Colleges.
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Camp
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Living a
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1-800-FIRST-USA
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and hadrun doing so. He memo-
rized hislines,ancladded some of
his -own uspeciaI brand of com-
edy." He even left his house, col-
lapsing r~ofand all, to be ~thus. by Lua Rudolph
AIl ~f this, I feel, m:UCe.him de-Masters Student in Dispute Resolution .
servmg ofsome credit(read: alot· computers, to name a few. Flonda
of credit)! So, ple~e Dr. Petrich, I 4l1waysmake time to pray everyday. . Studio Theater is a professional
step into my spothght. It has taken me a while to live the wellness way. group from Sarasota that teaches
And now, Tim Stone. Tim .' .. ' 10k' fi L all aspects of theater.. Magt.·Camp
... 'di b h I kick box a lot, but I don't I e to Igllt. . full d th h thStone deservescre t ecause e I always am sure to-sleep 8. hours a night. IS a . ay camp' at.teac es .e
took on the part of Dr. Stoddart ..... . ' art ofmagtcandJuggbng.
THRUSDAYI That's right, the Ilo,?kin the mirror and rejoice at "tl;\e." uACA Accreditation is very
day we went on,heundertook the At ttmes I go to the beach and stare Into the sea. important to our camp," said Tom
Tole. This was due mainly to the I try to make sure there is(not too much rat in my dish. Guiton, director of Camp Nova.
f~t that Dr. StOddart had to at the. Nothing like si.tting on the couch & looking at my fish. uWhile the prograpl is strictly vol-
las.tminu.te bow out. So Tim, iIi I do' 'h- I.. cd do·t·· I d . .J 't untary, we owe it to our campers
ale .' . ~ th ..•. ·w atne .to • Ime 0 not)Vas e. d . t h th b tan attempt to te.oneior .e, Jdothihgsearlyandtrynottoactinhaste. an .parents 0 llV~ eesop-
team," took on the role~ And he . -,'."., '. '. eration that we poSSIbly can: ACA
did, 'may I say, a great job. His ,.'. ·Timebymyselfi~perilousyouoknow ... ' , . Accreditation demonstrates our
interpretation was dead on,and in I must ,stop sometimes andremmd to go slowo commitment to quality camp pro-
my opinion, the funniest partofthe Roll~llldingandbooks'relieve a lot ofmy stress. gramming."
skit. And so,] thank ,you Tim . Everya-y I trytojudge others a little bit less. ACA Accreditation verifies
Stone.. ' and congratUlate...yo.u.·.. In I . .L.:nk·.' al' ' h.' I'd .'dru'. gs·. .r .oke· thai.,.·a .camp. complies With. up to
'ds ftha Ari·k never Ull co o. 0 0 sm . 00 ·d··d I h Ith d ~the wo~ 0 . t~tman~' . ..ltry.tolivemy life open and not in a cloak. 3 m IVI ua . ea. an. saiety"Enis~' CheIlew,. "You are both·a.' . and program-quality standardses-
gentleman and a scholar." ThiS i8not ~ant to be p~chy. it wil! not work for all. tablished for camp sites foodser-
. . ,. ·ed'·· 'b" But these thmgs keep me'high; so I wtll not fall. .. '.Others, of course, ne .to . e \.. .. ... VIce, emergency preparedness,
mentioned. They areAngelique, Do what works for youaJlddoit everyday. program practices, health care,
who got the. whole' thing·,under.. Do your very best to live in your own welitJess way! personnel, transportation and ad-
way, andreaIly kept~veryoneon 0 ministnltiveprocedures.
track. Eric Miller, who played a CampNovaisa day camp that
great RitRaf, and "Time Warped" was founded in 1970 and is located
.with the right amount of flare. ; .... ','. in theDavieIFortLauderdale area
Kate'Leigh Moore, who·took a . Apply for your in Florida on the.NSU .campus.
part she didn't want, and put up No,aSoullieastemUniversily The. camp is in operation nine
with my "direction." .Janel ······.Vi·· ·C· 'd',lid , weeks every summer. .
Hessing, for her wonderful"back- ISlar 0 ay. For registration information
stage" help (Thursday anyway). contact Shirley Thebaud, CamJr
And the last two who deserve a Nova administrative. 8$sistant, at
mention: Doron Chelminsky and (954) 262-4517..
Cristin Escartin. Doroli, because
he left work early, and Cristin be-
cause she'snot a "real" part ofthe
radio station, simply a friend.
Oh yeah, other J-Prom"stuff."
Much like the ThunderDome: five
groups enter, three.·groups .leave..
The five: Theta Delta Chi,
S.A.L.S.A., Delta Phi Epsilon,
WNSU, Sigma Alpha Mu. The
Three: WNSU, D Phi E,. and
S.A.L.S.A. And the winner,
WNSU.
• _ .. .... ,~~__"''''ia;;:;;:::;:=''';=.''=,,;:;;;''''.'''.• ''=,..~.;<;;l",."~:·"'~."c""".,,,";=C'n====.~,.-,~.c"',,·- ..,··, --"..--.~.:;:c,<':":~"_ ,,.,.,.""",'::''''".•::",..,,~=_''''.,'- - ,.~.-·:c=" ..·"o.=,,,.,:,,_~.~,,,,,,,,"O,,- _·,,·."',·,',..:,':'"~_:"':'r-'''''''~ ...... ".~~''''•..,.,·,·.,·'"
Contact Dr.
Barbara Brodman
at (954) 262-8205
or email her at
brodman@polaris.-
nova.edu for more
.information.
and development of sustainabl
projects, and coordinates project
that benefit local economies. Stu
dent interns choose from a variet
ofprojects that bring them togethe
with local communities and with Iii
of the Amazon.
Program
Location
The
Global Aware-
ness Institute's
GAl Selva reserve
contains some of
the area's only re-
. . ..
mammg vIrgm
rainforest and is
home to numerous
species of plant,
animal, and insect
life. Medicinal
plant life abounds.
The forest is home
to monkeys, tapirs,
capibaras, wild
pigs, and jaguars:
Tree tops abound
with parrots and
macaws ofevery color. Bizarre fish
life fills the rivers.
The facility hosts students and
researchers, supports the planning
The program
location is the Peru-
vian Amazon, one
ofthe regions ofthe
world with the
greatest biological
diversity. The re-
gion abounds with
parks· and reserves
established to pro-
tect and preserve its
flora, fauna, and
ecosystems. In-
creasingly, conser-
vation strategies in-
corporate local
populations, so that
they can become
the principal de-
fenders of their
natural resources.
Incorporated in the program are
16 weeks of intensive.Spanish lan-
guage instruction and completion of
the Minor in Global Studies.
Students are enrolled in 18 se-
mester hours of existing NSU
courses. On site, courses will be
taught via a combination ofdelivery
systems, including traditional class-
room delivery with NSU faculty, on-
line delivery, mentored independent
study, competency-based learning
(SAIL), and supplemental instruc-
tion through an accredited university
in Iquitos.
Students divide their time be-
tween traditional coursework, inno-
vative language and communication
studies, and sustainable development
projects, through which they gain a
comprehensive insight into the cul-
ture and life of the Amazon
rainforest. Our goal is to involve and
engage the students on many levels
in the process of exploring human
and biological diversity and inter-
connection.
Program Description
community and better prepares them
for careers of the future.
Spend an NSU Semester on the Amazon!
January 10,2000 throughApri128, 2000
The NSU Semester in Latin
America program is a cooperative
program among Nova Southeastern
University and the Global Aware-
ness Institute's GAl Selva project in
the Peruvian Amazon.
While abroad, students reside
near Iquitos, Peru, where they study
intensive Spanish language and par-
ticipate in a variety ofon-going en-
vironmental, community service,
and research projects sponsored by
the Global Awareness Institute. Stu-
dents are fully immersed in the bus-
tling, pioneer spirit of Iquitos, the
floating market culture ofBelen, and
the awe-inspiring Amazon
rainforest.
The program's emphasis on ser-
vice learning promotes the kind of
direct involvement and cooperation
that encourages students to see them-
selves as members ofa hemispheric
"':'~,' .«',:,-:-:~dg:,-,,·
Program ofStudy
Edgar Award Winning .Author,
Lisa Scottoliile, Visits Nova
stores this spring. It took three years
to finish writing her first novel, Ev-
erywhere That Mary Went.
Scottoline's first book was nomi-
nated for the Edgar Award, Mystery
People magazine dubbed her "the female
John Grisham".oflaw fiction. Her books
. have been translated into over twenty
different languages and have aphieved
world-renowned popularity.
lives with her husband and daugh-
ter. She .left her job with the state
and started to write her first novel,
bUt encountered many hardships on
her road to success.
attentive to everything she said.
Nova should try to bring in more
.authors, like Mrs...Scottoline, so that ~.
students, can gain a perspective from
an actual writer irtsteadofjust read-
ing about the ones, that our profes-
sors assign for us. After meeting
Mrs.Scottoline personally after
class, I immediately became a fan
and bought one of her books at
Barnes and Noble that night. You
should dolhe same! '
I would like to thank my teacher,
Dr. suzanne Ferriss and Paul Joseph,
from the Shephard Br()ad Law Cen-
ter, for puttin.g this event together. It
was a truly enjoyable experience!
Mrs. Scottolinespoke about the ,Writers ofAmerica's premiere award Lwouldalso like to acknowledge
Stnlggles she had to go through, in-. for suspense fiction, and her second the The Knight staff, especially Ms.
cluding living off five VISA cards book, Final Appeal, won this presti- Geertz, 'Angel Sanchez, Alyson
~d beiriga single parent. She has gious honor the following year. ··Dion, Piper Griff, 'and Kyle
publishe4 five legal thrillers, includ- Scottoline has received fabulous W~hbum, fot all the help and en-
ing her most recentbook, Mistaken reviews for all her novels. Legal couragement· given to me this past
Identity, which will beout in book- Tender and Rough Justice both made , year; I hope everybody has a nice
the New York Times Bestsellers List. summer.
Peo Ie rna azine dubbed her "the
....................... .. I thoroughly en-
joyed Mrs. Scottoline's
visit. She took time out
ofher busy schedule to
visit classes and answer
the -tpany questions
posed to her by the stu-
dents.,
She is an example
of a'person who loves
h"er occupation.
Scottoline asked my
opinion about how she
could make her books
seem more appealing
for her audience. A
smile was always plas-
tered across her face,
and the students were
by Michael L. Citron
Sports Staff Writer
'-::-:'::-:-:,:-:.,:-::'.>, .. """'0"- •••••• , ••• _. , ,_ ,.. • __ ., ,_.
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On April 12, 1999, author Lisa
Scottoline came to various classes to
speak with' students about the writ-
ing process and to answer questions
about her novels. I was surprised
. when my teacher informed the class
that Mrs. Scottoline would be com-
ingto Nova. I thought "wow!" This
is the first time that I have ever lis-
tened to a famous author on campus
before. The experience W;.lS exhila-
rati~g. She was very up-front and
grabbed- everyone's attention with
her comedic examples and up-beat
personality.
Scottoline' received her
Bachelor's of Science and Law.de-
gree at the University ofPcmnsylva~
nia; After her graduation, she was a
clerk for a state appellate judge in
Pennsylvania, .where' she curreil,tly
~-"-" .~- _...,........ .,-~.;;~.;;".~..~..~.~""""="'----~-~~~~-~
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Greek
Announcements
, ~
,by Megan Greenberg
Greek; Life.Editor
• Congratuhitions to Phi Sigma Sigma member Jen-
nifer White for winning student employee ofthe year! ..
• Sherrie Helms of Delta Phi Epsilon will be partici-
pating in this years Miss Florida pageant. The pageant will
be held on July 9th and lOth at the Bailey'Hall inFt. Lauder-
dale. Sherrie ,came in the top fifteen in last year's pageant
and hopes to do better this year. '
• A late Happy Birthday to Beta Thefi,>PHnember
Danny Flynn and to Delta Phi Epsilon member Nikki
Cazzalino
........
<PEL
ThJ Sistersof4>~wQuldlike to sincerely thank
everyone for their continuoussupport and congratu-
late the Greek system fora great year.
We would like to specifically thank the broth-
ers of ~AM for all their help, especially Joe
lUcupero for always lending a hand andfot letting
us siton your shoulders. "
FUrthermore, we would like to selid a special,
heart-felt thanks to ourAdvisor, Lynette. Yourcon-
tinuous support and guidance is greatly appreciated;
Congratulations to our Graduating Sister
. " and Alumni!
Meredith Shapiro
Alison'Barker
Danielle Buie
W~ are looking forwardJo another greatyear!
• Happy Birthday to Tina Politis (4/28) and Joe
Virginio (4128) . '
• To Tina Politis andallofthe others who helpeq with
Greek Week 99, thank-you for all ofyour hard work.
• Congrafulations[to Phi Sigma Sigma pledge, Alyson
Dion, for receiving anhonorable mentipn in the Florida Col;;.
lege Student ofthe Year Awards ,sponsored by the Florida
Leader magazine.
,. Congratulations to Sigma Alpha Epsilon brother
Francisco Gonzalez for getting 3rd place in the Possum Queen
contest: Good job to all the others who participated. .
• To Sigma, Alpha Mu and Delta Phi Epsilon- Good
job with J-Prom
of it
~
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Goodbye and Good Luck!
By Contributing Writers
As you all know the semester is
coming to an end. That means that
the seniors will graduate and as a
result the Greek system will lose
many great and valuable leaders.
Although they may not be here
physically none ofthem will be for-
gotten.
The man on campus for the past
couple of years has been Charlie
Daniel Miller. Charlie has rebuilt the
organization to become one of the
strongest and most recognizable on
campus. He has driven pride into the
members ofTheta Delta Chi. Charlie
has been a great big brother and
friend to all of us. He has provided
many laughs, but never hesitates to
be strong and firm in order to get the
job done. Charlie loves his fraternity
and. all the brothers that are in it or
have been in it since the beginning.
His work ethic has been an inspira-
tion to all ofus and his shoes will be
hard to fill. I have look up to him as
a big brother and have learned how
to be a better man. He has made an im-
pact on the campus and all ofour lives.
The members ofTheta Delta Chi wish
Charlie good luck and Godspeed in his
move to Tallahassee next year. Charlie
will never be forgotten at Nova of as
the greatest president at Eta Triton. I'm
going to close this article with
Charlie's, along with many ofthe broth-
ers, favorite poem. It was written in
1916 by Robert Frost a member of
Theta Delta Chi:
Two roads diverged in a yellow
wood and sorry I could not travel both
and be one traveler, long I stood and
looked down one "as far as I could to
where it bent in the undergrowth.
Then took the other, as just as fair,
and having perhaps the better claim
because it was grassy and wanted wear.
So as for that the passing there had
worn they really about the same.
And both that morning equally lay
in leaves no step had trodden black. Oh,
I kept the first for another day! Yet
knowing how way leads on to way, I
doubted if should ever come back.
I shall be telling this with a sigh
somewhere ages and ages hence:
two roads diverged in a wood, and
I ,. I took the one less traveled by
and that has made all the differ-
ence. Robert Frost- Dartmouth
1916
David Andrew Wintle helped
out during tough times in Theta
Delta Chi. He has shown discipline
for his school work as well. David
•held the office of Vice President
for a year, and during that year, he
was a workhorse in his dedication
to the fraternity. He along with
Charlie Miller and Michael
Fischer, helped rebuild the frater-
nity. Over the past year David,
known to us as Andy, performed
another executive board position.
He was the recording secretary.
Andy juggled many things this
year. He spends many quality mo-
ments with his family, works full
time, and spends many hours do-
ing school work. Andy will excel
at whatever he does because he is
self-motivated, dedicated to his
work, and a good person. We wish
him the best ofluck- from his broth-
ers ofTheta Delta Chi.
This year has been a great year
for Delta Phi Epsilon. Unfortunately
we will be losing ten very remark-
able girls. The sisters of Delta Phi
Epsilon would like to thank Andrea,
Kristen, Shela, Jenn L., Jenn S.,
Sherrie, Yieselk, Rachel, Stacie and
Deanna for everything that they have
given to the sorority. These women
are exceptional people who will
leave a positive impact wherever
they decide to go. They have given
more to the sorority than they will
ever know. We love you git:ls, and
you will never be forgotten. Good
Luck!- Love Always the sisters of
Delta Phi EpsilonThe brothers of
Sigma Alpha Mu would like to say
good luck and farewell to their fear-
less leader Adam Benson.
The brothers ofSigmaAlpha Ep-
silon (SAE) would like to congratu-
late their brothers Robert Reyes and
Angel E. Sanchez. Both of them
have worked hard into making a bet-
ter NSU community for all of us.
Congratulations Nova
class of 1999, and to the
rest of you:
Have a wonderful
summer, The·Knight
Page 14 The Knight Newspaper
A major
deal for
... all majors.
.,
Leganza™ cox 4-door Sedan
Leganza vs. AccordlCamry Daewoo Honda ToyotaLeganzaCDX Accord LX C;amry LE
Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price* $18,910 . $20,205 $20,218
Manufacturer's Equipment
3-Year Scheduled Maintenance Covered Yes No No
Leather Seating Surfaces Yes No $1,100
In-Dash CD Player Yes No $190
AutomaticTemperature Control Yes Manual Manual
Traction Control System Yes No No
Power Tilt & Slide Moonroof Yes No $1,000
Car Alarm w/Remote Keyless Entry Yes No $399
Front Fog Lights Yes No $399
Alloy Wheels Yes No $365
Comparably-Equipped Price*\' $18,910 $20,205 $23,671
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Great College Financing.
Most college students have a hard time affording even a used car.
That's why Daewoo is pleased to introduce our special college financing
program where it's easy to buy a great, new car. Our plan offers low
monthly. payments and special interest-only financing for the first one
or two years.Which means you'll be able to still afford gas, Our plan
also offers seniors and recent graduates a great opportunrty to show
off their independence by applying for financing with9ut mom and
dad's help, Remember, this offer is only available to college students,
so be sure to take advantage of it. Start by checking out the charts
below to see how good we look versus those other cars you've been
looking at.Then by checking out how good we'll look in-your driveway.
Nubira™ COX 4-door Sedan
Nublra vs. ClvlclCorolla Daewoo Honda ToyotaNubiraCDX Civic LX Corolla LE
Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price* $14,610 $16,045 $16,088
Manufacturer's Equipment
3-Year Scheduled Maintenance Covered Yes No No
In-dash CD Player Yes No $100
AM/FM Stereo w/Cassette . Yes No Cassette Yes
Anti-Lock Braking System Yes No $550
Front Fog Lights Yes No No
Car Alarm w/Remote Keyless Entry Yes No $399
Air Conditioning Yes Yes Yes
PowerWindows Yes Yes Yes
Comparably-Equipped Price~ $14,610 $16,045 $17,137
@ 1999 Daewoo MolDr AmeIica, loc. 0aeY.00, Leganza, Nubira and L.anos are trademar1<s of 0aeY.00 Mo1lJr America, Inc. All other trademar1<s appearing aboYe belong to their respective ownets and are used solely for comparative purposes.
• Umi1ed 3 years a' 36,000 mile W3I1llIlly. Pnlgmm delaiIs available at our 0aeY.00 stores.
~ 0aeY.00 MolDrAA1erica, Inc. will guarantee for up to 60 montl1s from dale of purcl1ase t11e trade-In vilIue of a1999 Daewoo vehicle, equal to t11e best selling vehicle in America in that segment when you purchase another new Daewoo vehicle, based on residual trade-In value percentage computed from 1he National Automob
Dealers Association (f/IlD/lI Used car Trade-in vaIJe Guide, cr other induslly-v.ide accepted reference source in the event the NAIlA Used car Trade-in VakJe Guide is no longer published. Guarantee inapplicable to purchase of any vehicle other than anew Daewoo vehicle from an aufhori2ed DaewooMolDrAmerica, Inc. COITlIJ
l7MlEld retailer. Consumer must retain OIiginaily purchased Daewoo vehicle for at Ieasl one year. Offer applies only to college studen1s at an accredited 4·year coIlege/universiIy. See stites for details. Offer good 3/15199 to 6130199. Restrictions on mileage and condition of trade-In vehicle may apply. Offer is non-trnnsferable.
t No mileage res1rttions. Oliver must be 18 years of age a' older with avalid driver's license and proof of insum:e. Not all drMlrn will qualify for the test drive. See sIDre to see Wyou Qualily. SIDre may have imited amount of cars avaJ1abIe for our !tree day test drive. Residency res1rttions apply. Umi1ed time offer.
See IJaeoMJo sIDre for details.
" Competitive insuIaoce QU01eS aJl1 COf11lalison avaJ1abIe tIIrough 3rd party source.
tit Emergency roadside assIslance only. See sIDres for details. Not available in Hawaii a' AJaska.
, 19991mdel year MSlf' Includes destina1iln and e>dUde taxes, title, Ik:ense and options; prices reIIect roodets with automa1ic transmission.
• Includes options.Producl~arebased on published manulacturen; dalaasof Feb. 1999. Source: Kelley Blue Book websi1e Feb. 1999.
• Preferred Equipment Group 2lOlS $1 ,665.
, Available to lJJaiIIied' indIvilUIIs enrolled in a' been accepllld tor matrI:uIation at an accredited 4-year coIIegw'unNerslty tIloogh apaI1icipatIng consumer financing insIitution. lluaIiIied co-sign may be required. Some restrictions will apply.
, Seniors IWIl iImne aJl1 credit history. 01hef res1rttions may apply. See sIDre for details. , .
, Seniors wiIhin 6 months of gr.DJation a' recent gnWi1eswilt1In the last 2years, boIfl with averifiaIJIe job a' job offer. 01hef res1rttions may apply.
• MonlhIy payment of Interest only during Interesl-Qnly Pllriod (2-years for i\JnIors and 1-year for seniors) IoIIowed by regular mon1l1Iy payments ol~ and interest tor the baIaoce ol t11e contract teml. Down payment, lax and Ik:ense lees due at inception.
S Rlr ilSlaIlce, $66 per mooIh tor L.anos 5-3DR tor I4l to 24 months for i\JnIors aJl114l1D 12 months for seniors at 9.75% AI'R 1hroug/l1nterestonl¥ financing avaJ1abIe wi1I1 aquali/ied co-slgner aJl11 0% 00¥m payment, then $207 per mooIh for 48 montl1s at 9.75% AI'R. Base L.anos Sprice of $8,999 is 1999 MSRP,
inclIxIIng $250 deslInatIon cl1afga as ol9l98. Elu:ludirYJ taxes, lag, titIe,license, opIionaI equipment, registration, fInaoce charge, documenllees, aJl1 WRA a' sroog-Iees (where awIiCalJIe). Slj)ject to availability.
The college financing progmm and Irade-in value guarantee desctibed herein are not valid with any other ofIers from IJaeoMJo MolDrAmsrta. Inc.
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A First from Daewoo. Low Cost of Ownership.
Senior Senior speciaF Low interest,
long term financing
College graduates3 low interest,
long term financing
Low interest, long term financing
No
Most cars will cost you a lot of money every year on maintenance.
Not Daewoo. With our amazing regular scheduled maintenance
program, you won't pay anything extraJor the first 3 years.* That's
right. Zilch. Even brake pads and wiper blades are included. And to
make it even easier; we have hundre.ds of friendly service centers
throughout the country for your convenience. Daewoo takes care
of so many things, about all you have to do is just add gas.
Lanos YS. Chevy Metro Daewoo ChevyLanos SE 4DR Metro LSi 4DR
Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price* $11,700 $11,427
Manufacturer's Equipment
3-Year Scheduled Maintenance Covered Yes No
AM/FM Stereo wlCassette Yes Pkg:
AutomaticTransmission 4-speed 3-speed
PowerWindows Yes " .No
Power Door Locks Yes $220
CarAlarm wlRemote Keyless Entry Yes No
Air Conditioning - $700 Pkg: .
Power Steering Yes Pkg:
Comparably-Equipped Price** $12,400 $13,312
Crib Sheet
• Regular scheduled maintenance covered for
the first 3 years/36,OOOmiles
• Guaranteed trade-in value
• 3-day test drive-l-
• Special college financing
• Well-equipped at no extra charge
• No hassle pricing
• Insurance Answer Center"i"i"
• 24-hour emergency roadside assistance for
3 years/36,OOOmiles"iii
www.daewoous.com or" 1-8.77-GO-DAEWOO
Guaranteed Trade-in Valuee
You're also getting a great investment if you buy a Daewoo before
6/30/99. Because. when you're ready to trade-in your used Daewoo
fora new Daewoo, we'll match,the trade-in value to the best selling
car in its c1ass:** It's a guaranteed way to get the most value out of your
car. And it's only available from Daewoo. And only for college students.
To learn more about Daewoo, stop by a Daewoo Store or talk to
a Daewoo Campus Advisor. And find out how easy it is to finish
your four years on four wheels.
~
Yes
Lanos™ SE 4-door Sedan
I year deferred (interest only) payment
followed by equal installments up to 4 years5
. Daewoo of Pompano Beach
744 N. Federal Hwy.
(954) 942-5622
Daewooof Sanford
4165 North US Hwy 17-92
(407) 323...7808 .
Daewoo of St. Petersburg
1601 34th Street North
(727) 323-5900
-~
Forces ofNature:
A Whirlwind
of Talent
Darid Spade Sophie~u
A comedy about a guy who would do anything
to get the girl ofhis dreams - and didl
STARTS APRIL 23 AT ATHEATRE NEAR YOU.
MllIL._. ..._ ..
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Ben something about his impending
nuptials? Ultimately, Sarah teaches
Ben how to "live on the edge" and
Ben teaches Sarah something about
love and commitment.
The highlights of Forces ofNa-
ture are surely the talented Affleck
and Bullock. Their onscreen chem-
istry raises the cuteness factor ofthe
story to high tide. How could any-
one not like them? And let's be real,
the story is not original nor is it ac-
tion-packed. So, tne leads are what
keep it interesting. With witty atti-
tude and flirta-
tion, each de-
liver calculated
dialogue
smoothly. They
are charming.
However, fur-
ther character
development,
including that of
Bridget, Ben's
fiance, would
have made a
well-balanced
storyline.
Bridget remains
somewhat dis-
tant and shallow
to the audience.
The slick cam-
era work and
subtle but intriguing special effects
are worthy of mention also. The
technical efforts add to the emotional
limbo the characters find themselves
in time and again.
Don't look for any heavy mes-
sage within the text ofthis film. It is
cute, sometimes sexy, but overall
'lite.' There's no real tragedy, no
absolute betrayal... and no actual
affair to remember.
by Deana Daneau
Entertainment Editor
Boy meets girl; boy loses girl;
boy gets girl. This has been a popu-
lar theme in Hollywood films used
in many different genres... and it
continues to be used today.
We've experienced Cary Grant's
romantic charm in the 1957 quint-
essential boy-meets-girl flickAnAf-
fair to Remember; that similar mag-
netism (influenced, ofcourse, by the
'hero factor'), exudes with a 90's
twist from Ben Affleck and Sandra
Bullock in Dreamworks' new ro-
mantic comedy
Forces of Na-
ture.
In Forces
of Nature,
Affleck plays
Ben, a young
straight-laced
writer from
New York who
has two days to
get to Savan-
nah to meet his
betrothed,
Bridget (Maura
'Tierney), at the
altar. As Ben's
airplane fails at
takeoff, he
aides his attrac-
tive but injured
seatmate, Sa-
rah (Sandra Bullock), who then be-
comes his devoted, travel compan-
ion. Sarah, a Bohemian free spirit,
with an adventurous heart, joins Ben
by car, train, and bus towards their
respective southern destinations.
Ben and Sarah quickly find that
forces of man and nature are con-
tinually impeding their travels and
prolonging their time to grow closer.
Are these roadblocks trying to tell
- -~._-- '.'.- ''''--,."-':"""'~-~7'''''';~:C·'~'-C
KING CROSSWORD
~~
72 MILLION:
The number~Ansifans
"no\Ued in-tre m6e1ectic1l.
74 MilLION:
11e tmber of ArrericahS
wtYJ wa1tred ffa\ica lewinskl
on 'television.
Agency
logo
17 Flex
21 Den
23 Teased
24 Leading
lady?
25 - -de-
lance
26 Emulate
Earhart
28 Put to work
30 Old Olds
31 Slot-
machine
symbol
32 Indivisible
33 Guy's
companion
36 Bryant's
successor
37 Plum or
cherry
40 "Whither
thou -"
42 "I give up!"
43 Com-
pletely
different
44 Heals, as
a fracture
45 "-sow,
so shalL ...
46 Distort the
data
48 Tea variety
49 Arcking
shot
50 Acapulco
article
51 Play the
ponies
Long -"
41 Basketball
tactic
45 Itty-bitty
bits
47 Refusal:
prefix
48 Beef cut
52DXXX
divided
by V
53 Sweet-
heart
54 Sault-
Marie
55 Give per-
mission
56 Diminish
57 AAAjob
58 Golfer
Ernie
DOWN
I-buddy
2 Breathing
3 Rangers'
bailiwick
4 Speed-
ratio
eponym
5 Imperturb-
able poise
6 Awaken
7 Job safety
grp.
8 Card
game
9 Bud's
partner
10 "Monty
Python"
opener
II Pinkerton
ACROSS
1 Airborne
Dracula
4 Ruin the
veneer
7 Stan's pal
12 Bullring
bravo
13 Gis' mail
addr.
14 Like
Santa's
laundry?
15 Milne's
"Now We
Are-"
16 Team's
dressing
room
18 Eventual
aves
19 Book after
Daniel
20 Total
disarray
22 Chaps
23 Comedian
Foxworthy
27 Jalopy
among
watercraft
29 Nonsensi-
cal talk
31 Counter-
feit
34 Each
35 Garland
37 Pirouette
pivot
38 Depend
(on)
39 "Long,
.~I'~T~
========---11
Answers to this puzzle and
last weeks are on page 22
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markS ·1.5/years s1.:nce
.thewor,l.B wastoJ-d.
. _;:", _J:l•.. ' ", ~
HIV ·~sesA.lDS.
·S.R.A. wiJ...l. pay
/ . -
npoo.oo ,to .anyone
who-can
- .
FRQ'lB IT!
·21April 1999
StWlents-Reappra~A1DS(SAA)--Wmpay $100 for-each
YeaPtoanyone who ',ean'.prQvide the scientintJ,document(s)
that proves-mv caoses AIDS.- -
~ ,reward is available to anyNSO student,fa~ 01' employee..
-lIJ>roor should be ,a scientific -,paper published in a peer-reviewed journal showing
experirnentaJ evidence thatlogic~Jinbmv in a causal 'manner to AIDS.
-Claims to the reward will be judged by a panel of four scientists:
1)/ I<arg MuJUs, PhD. - Biocb8Jnist and Recipient of the 1993 Nobel Prise in Chemistry
for the ,Invention ofP61ymerase Chain Reaction (PCR).
2) Todd MUler, PhD. ~Molecular Biologist and Biochemist at the University of
Miami's Department ofMo1ecular and Cell Pharmacology.
3) Rag.. CunninghaIn, PhD. -Immunologist and Director of -the Center for
Itnmunologyat the State University of New York in Buffalo.
4) _IIarveg~ PhD. - Molecular Biologict and Editor of the Science' Journal,
. Bio/Technology. _
-Send your responses to Students Reappraising AIDS (SRI\) c/o the itudent Life Office in
the Rosenthal Building. CanS.RA at gga-999S 01' sentleman to kai@thonlp.com if you
have any questions.
----,---
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by Salina Vavia
Sports Editor'
Thanks to all the athletes and devoted
supports of theNova'Southeastern
University's Athletic teams. To all those
.who have read my articles' and have been
informed by the updates, inspired by th~
quotes, or even motivated by. the special
series Sports Psychology and
Achievement Zone, .thank you. I hope
your year was valuable as well as one for
the memory books. Enjoy your summer
and take care.
The Knillht Newspaper
Men's Soccer-CliffCameron, Christian Goffi, Jason Morris,
Michael Rivera, Eduardo Ruiz, and Jose "Pepe~ SJIVa
Golf- Mark Aldridge and ~arcGrace
Men's Basketball- Sherard Hernandez and Robert Robinson
Softball- Julie Levy, Shannon Sawyer, An~e Hill,
and Sherri Waddell
Women's Soccer- Olivia Bernal, Aimee Fernandez,
and Cindy Ojeda '
'Baseball- Norberto Lopez, Tommy Molina, Jim Birch,
and Ben Prill
On behalf of The Knillht, we would like to say good-bye to the
senior athletes of Nova Southeastern University. We nope that your
collegiate careers ha~ been an awesome experience. You will all b~
missed. Thank you for aU the ~emories...
by Salina Vavia
Sports Editor,
~Sport
FarewellSeniors! .Editor's
Message
,
Volleyball- Michelle Trantham
Loving Boca Raton couple seeks the assistance of a -
young woman to help us have a child through an egg
donation process. We¥e looking for someone who is
mature, stable, intelligent, age 21-30,' Caucasian, and
~n excellent phy~ical and mental health, with no ge~ .
netic abnormalities. This egg donation cycle is done
under the dire~tionof a renowned M.D., speCializing
in reproduction and infertility. This will only take a
few hours per week of your time for ab9ut 4-6 weeks.
All your expenses will be paid, and in addition,y~u
will be c<;>mpensated $2,500 at the completion ofthe
cycle. If interested, fax your request for an applica-
tion along with-your name, address and telephone/fax
nUlllber to: (561) 483~OO51.
10% OFF WITH THIS COUPON
''1' ~ ..~ CUBAN CUISINE
•
_,ellSA l,lOUln,J 111~s...rl'l'lJllllNrl'
L~~. 4801 S. UNIVERSITY DRIVE
, (954) 434-8454
COME AND VISIT US IN THE ATRIUM CENTER
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF GRIFFIN ROAD ON UNIVERSITY DRIVE
TIIY.1111l1li11IFfD DIYTlIO,RIIIY
LUNCH BUFPET : $5.95
ALL YOU CAN EAT FROM 11 :AM-2:30 PM
~~ ,
DINNER BUFFET..•......•.........$9.95
FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY
. J)INNI~lll'I.J' (~l'llrl'lr "r""11 O'TI~ll LiO
SI~I..I~(~rl'IONS
"
FULL BAR
"'" __s=
Sports Update
The Knight Newspaper
,J,Sport",:;;¢ .
Sports Update
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Sports Update
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mound. Junior Cameran Morgan improved
her record to 14-1 in the second game.
Sophomore Diane Ocampo went 3-for-4
with a triple and two runs scored. On Thursday, April 8, NSU Softball
beat visiting Molloy College (NY), 3-2 and
1-0. In the first game, freshman Jenny
Ridenoure came in for relief of senior Sh-
annon Sawyer to pick up the win. In the
bottom of the seventh, Sawyer's single
drove in sophomore Diane Ocampo to win
the game. Ridenoure also picked up a win
for the second game striking out eight and
improving her record to 17-3. Senior Sherri
Waddell's walkbrought in the winning run,
Ocampo. Waddell hit a double in each game.
son. Junior Cameran Morgan earned the win
improving her record to IS-I.
On Wednesday, April 7, Softball took
both games from St. Thomas University, 1-
oand4-1. Freshman Jenny Ridenouretossed
her second no-hitter game and went 2-for-2
at the plate. The lone run came from sopho-
more Nikki Hyatt scored on senior Shan-
non Sawyer's single. In the second game,
sophomore Diane Ocampo and Sawyer each
had two hits apiece. Freshman Stephanie
Gleicher hit her third homerun of the sea-
Knights Softball
On Friday, April 2, NSU Softball put
away Palm Beach Atlantic College, 11-0
and 12-0. FreshmanJenny Ridenourethrew
her first no-hitter and struck out six to pick
up the win of the first game. Senior Shan-
non Sawyer went 4-for-4 with a double,
one run batted in and three runs scored,
while freshman Cheryl Bond went 2-for-3
with three runs batted in and one run
scored. In the second game, junior
Cameran Morgan improved her record to
13-1 by giving upjust one hit. Sawyer went
2-for-3 with a triple, one RBI and two RS,
while freshman Dana Deis went 2-for-2
with oneRS.
On Monday, AprilS, Knights Softball
swept Northwood University, 10-0 and 2-
O. In the first game, senior Sherri Waddell
went 4-for-4. Freshman Jenny Ridenoure
went 3-for-3 with two doubles, two RBI,
and one RS, while earning the win on the
snapped their three-game winning streak
with a loss to St. Thomas University, 5-2.
NSU's offensive performances were from
sophomores Chris Villano and Bryan
Needle, who each had two hits apiece.On Wednesday, March 31 , the Knights
Baseball team beat Lynn University in the
final innings, 22-3. Sophomore Matt Cleve-
land went 3-for-4 with 2 homeruns, 7 runs
batted in, and 3 runs scored, while sopho-
more Chris Villano went 2-for-4 with one
RBI and two RS. Junior Charles Cerrato hit
a homerun and senior Norberto Lopez had
a double. Sophomore Stephen Thomas
earned the win striking out 6 and improv-
ing his record to 2-2.
On Friday, April 2, Baseball earned a
win against Spring Arbor College (MI), 4-
3. Senior Norberto Lopez started off the
bottom of the ninth inning rally by getting
on base by a fielder's choice and advanced
to second on a throwing error. Freshman
Patrick Nugent hit a two-out shot in the in-
field and beat out the throw. Lopez took full
advantage of Spring Arbor's first-baseman
hesitation and headed home for the win.
While picking up the win, junior Blake
Paynter reset the Conference strike out
record to 17 in a single game.
by Salina Vavia
Sports Editor
On Friday, April 9, Knights Baseball
Knights Baseball
~~~ .._-~~--
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Jason Bank--Retro 180·s
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Ft. Lauderdale
9545250094
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• Classifie .-s •
OFFICE LOCATED IN THE
ARROWHEAD SHOPPES
Minutes from the campus
DR. JERRY D.
FRIEDMAN D.C. R. Ph
Chiropractic Physician
(J..~V'P h(k~ls. (T..~",l ",dV'(~.
TVl(~ rOf(~
Answerato
King Crossword
MIAMI·LONDON -$398 ROUND TRIP
BRITRAll PASS STARTING AT $185
LONDON TRAVEl CARD STARTING AT $32
CAR RE NTAL IN BRITAIN STARTING AT
$149 AWEEK ALSO FULL TRAVEL
INSURANCE, EUROPE RAILPASSES, GEAR,
GUIDES AND ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS.
~~
Council on International
Educational Exchange
One Datron Center, Ste. 220
9100 South Dadeland Blvd
Miami, FL 33156
Phone: 305-670-9261
Answers to this
issue's crossword
from page 17
Answers to last issue's
crossword puzzles
l-IUI-KIP-TEST
www........n.com • AOL kayword: kapl..
~
CoMentor
(305) 448-1995.
Kaplan eeta you In.
.......... for _ LSJO' thla summer.
• _ on your ar-In _ fd.
• O.tlnto__you_
TUTORING
SCIENCE AND MATH
LSAT+GPA=
Law School
Including:
Biology, Chemistry, Physics,
Organic, Calculus, Cell, and
Biochem.
LEAVE NOTHING TO CHANCE
"Leave nothing to chance"
CoMentor
(305) 448-1995
Science and Math
tutoring available.
MCAT
INTENSIVE REVIEW
Taught by Physicians
from scatch.
GET RELIEF FROM•••
STRESS,
MUSCLE TIGHTNESS, PAIN
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
APPOINTMENT SETTER
Euenings 5:88-9:88 pm
Saturday morning 9:88-12:38
$7 HOURLY & BONUS
CWO' WIll train the right indmdMl
'CIte dnlp rtXfllirements neededare
a clear speaking vdice anda
plMst1l/t attill/de.
CALL FOR DETAILS
796-8458
L-~:'-
Answers to Super CrosswordSPECIAL STUDENT RATES
ALL INSURANCE ACCEPTED (EXCEPT HMO'S)
EVEN IF NOT IN THE "PLAN BOOK"
236-2366
Answers to
King Crossword
WA AC RA HABI CA RO B AC R EER GO E L ElM I AG AN A. RO OTEN OW SOIBII G BO NE 0 CO VE
DOG HO US E_H EA R T GR AP ES
L L E_L OR NA P E ON
-
1M AR ET NO RI A- HO RS E F L Y
LO ROi~ F I ON A TEPEE R UEIR AS LO PS_T I L~RO NA
AA R. AR AB S SAMIOEM E SC L AM BA K E L IMIT SANE ST
•• • A BB.~ FA MEO FACE-
--
SU I T ~i ON o R- F ISH WI F EER NE GO R E N-TENSE.M AX
RE OS ~g 0 TS _ HE A~"" C A 0110 E. RI S. SORTS SAG ES
FO X H OL E S.C AGE S-O E T EST
-
00 OS B R IS K-B E R T
--PENAOO.PEA."-LA·I A• TEAPED UNIAT ERATO IKON
REVE.CENSE AARON LINT
KEAS KEATS DEANS SNEE
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M'obil·eComm® ':'.
HTheMostReliable Network In'Paging!'"
OFFERS:
Nationwide paging altbe.- price
of local networks! .---
.call or bring your'
local pager to
MobHeComm® .
today and we will connect it to
our City .Link Network.
Page 23
. Your
Cost
Only:
95
Per Month
• 800 ~umber . • Page Re-Send
• 200 Ca.• ls Included • Nationwide Coverage
• Page Re-Call • .24 Hr.. 7 D.ayService
• Automated Coverage • Clear Flex Messages
Prompt .
MobileComm®
"The Most Reliable Network In Paging!'"
1-800-683-PAGE (7243)
Visit our Stote Locations· Monday -.Friday:9 a.m.- 5p.rn.
Kendall N. Miami Beach Hollywood Ft. Lauderdale
9533 SW40 St. 12440 Biscayne Blvd. 5936 Pembroke Rd. 6318 NW9th Ave.
305-227-6482 305-895-8055 954-458-5673 954-492-4265'
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eggs every morning, club sandwiches
with extra bacon and extra heavy on
the mayo; all that, day in, day out,
night in and night out, for years.
Then on July 5th, 1992, about 5
A.M. on a Sunday morning, I expe-
rienced a peculiar shooting pain
down my left arm along with
a heaviness in the center
of my chest. I went to
the emergency room
of my hospital and
was diagnosed with a
myocardial infarction...
a heart attack. Amajorar-
tery was nearly completely
blocked. After various medi-
cal procedures, mainly the
roto-rooter known as angioplasty, the
artery was cleared. In less than one
see HEALTH on page 27
*NODEPOSIT
*NOPETFEES
*GET MONEY BACK
CALL MATT AT
(954) 474-9724
BEEPER: 219-8405
GREAT OPPORTUNITY
*LOCATED TEN MINUTES FROM
SCHOOL AT ISLES OF SAWGRASS
11nlIPIIlTIEITFIIIEIT
To chronicle my positive
lifestyle, I must first tell you about
my negative one. Without the nega-
tive lifestyle, the positive one would
never have evolved. The truth is,
without the positive lifestyle,
I might never have evolved
either.
Before the year,
1992, I was on a dietary
destruct course. Beef,
in the form ofhamburg-
ers and New York strip
steaks; lamb chops, calf,
goose, chicken and duck liver, ba-
con, hollandaise and bearnaise
sauces on everything, lots of butter
and cheese, salami, hot dogs, three
by Jay Tischenkel
Director for Institutional
Advancement for the
Health Professions Division
,*LUXURY HOME WITH ACCESS TO
TENNIS COURT, SWIMMING POOL,
JACUZZZI, SAUNA, AND WEIGHT ROOM
A Positive Lifestyle
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Not true. Marita used to ask me,
"what is a goodway to die?" One
time she and I were at City Mirador.
City Mirador is a place high in the
mountains. After few drinks, she
asked me what would I do if she
jumped from the top of the
Mirador? Trying to hide my emo-
tions, I responded that she had a
little too much to drink. If some-
one talks about suicide, it's usually
a cry for help, and they may actu-
ally do it.
The second myth is "Anyone
who tries to kill him/herself must
be crazy." Not true. Those were my
thoughts every time Marita would
say; "I wantto die." She was not
crazy. She was mad that the whole
worldh~t~~ilie~b~konh~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Her family chauffeur raped Marita • •
at an early age; this same man was
working for family for many years
more. Marita was sick and upset
that no one believed her. When she
talked about suicide, everyone
thought she was just trying to get
attention.
The third myth is, "If a person
is determined to kill him/herself,
nothing is going to stop him/her."
This is not true. I believed that if
some one wanted to die, they would
do it anytime they wanted to. I was
right. She killed herself. Ifwe only
had listened to what she had to say,
maybe she would be alive.
The fourth myth is, "People
who commit suicide are people
who are unwilling to seek help."
This is not true. Marita looked for
help in her parents, friends, and me,
but no one listened to her.
I wish I had read the Nami Ad-
vocate a few years earlier. It may
have saved her life. I carried the
guilt with me for years. I finally quit
blaming myself for her death. I
know that I was too young to know
the right thing to do. People die in
many different ways every day, but
no one should have to die like
Marita.
Ena
by Ramon Del Saito
Contributing Writer
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I didn't know what to say, so I
ended up saying nothing when a girl
.~ ... I loved told me that she wanted to
take her life. So often Marita would
say to me "I want to die, I can't take
it any more." Suicide is a subject that
can't be taken lightly. Some people
threaten suicide just for attention,
but others like Marita are serious and
eventually take their own lives. The
myths and false beliefs about suicide
can be changed if you open your
heart to the person in trouble.
We were just seventeen when we
met. After a few months ofgoing out
C7 • together, I suspected that something
. was wrong with Marita. She began
to talk about killing herself. I never
told anyone what she told me; I
guess I was afraid and too immature
to understand what she was talking
about. I will always regret not tell-
ing someone. Call me superstitious,
but one timewhen Marita and I were
at a party, one ofour friends claimed
to know how to tell the future by
smoking a cigarette. My curiosity
led me to get my smoke read. Two
things she told me I would never for-
get. Someone very close to me
would die, and I would be going on
a long journey far away.
It was Sunday months later
when I got the news that my girl-
friend took her life. Immediately, I
thought about the night I had my
future read. It had come true. I be-
gan to feel guilty. Why didn't I lis-
ten? Marita was dead. I should have
done something.
The Nami Advocate lists myths
or beliefs that society has imple-
-" mented. These myths or beliefs are
not true. The Nami Advocates can
be found on the Internet or in men-
tal clinics. A friend that understood
the pain and guilt I was going
through introduced this pamphlet to
me.
The first myth is "People who
talk about suicide won't really do it."
=;;;;;::::;;;;~~;;;==============~---,--,----~ .. __._------_._---_._-_._-..
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Farewell From the Editor in Chief
'--
by Angel E. Sanchez
Editor in Chief
As my last editorial of this
school year, I would like to thank all
ofyou who have made an impact in
my life. Your guidance, confidence,
and trust were great assets to me.
Moreover, I would like to thank all
the student body on behalf of the
newspaper for their support through-
out this school year. We have made
improvements in the paper to please
all ofyou, and it is nice to know that
some ofthat hard work has paid off..
However, there is always room for
improvement, and here at The
Knight Newspaper we will continue
to improve in order to make a more
newsworthy and informative paper
for the NSU community. We apolo-
gized for mistakes that have been
made in the past. We have learned
from those mistakes and will make
sure that they do not repeat them-
selves.
As the newspaper begins another
face of its life, we will be looking
into having the paper on-line. This
will allow us to inform students on
a daily basis about what is going on
at NSU and the world. This was one
of my goals for this year, and I am
happy to say that we were able to
accomplish it. This final issue will
appear on our webpage at
www.nova.edu/cwis/knight. I hope
that all of you feel as proud as we
feel for accomplishing this goal. This
is another step into making NSU and
the P.A.L.S. (Professional and Lib-
eral Studies) program recognized
worldwide because it will allow our
fellow students around the country
and overseas to keep informed on
what goes on here at the main cam-
pus.
For those of us that are moving
on, I wish you luck in whatever path
life takes you. For those students that
are staying, I urge you to become
involved and help make this school
a better place for your fellow stu-
dents, yourselves, and the new stu-
dents to come. Your life lies in the
future; therefore, think ahead and re-
member the importance of having
leadership roles and involvement in
clubs and organizations on campus.
This can only make you a well-
rounded person. It is also important
to remember that employers do not
only look for "good students," but
also for students that can handle the
workload and become involved in
other task as well.
Throughout my years of educa-
see LAST on last page
Attention students and teaching staff !
Skill yourself this summer and become a
Microsoft Certified Professional in Windows NT 4.0
For $ 2380*
*Special offer valid for current and 1999 graduating students and teaching staff only
Receive a free Microsoft test voucher ($100 value) when you register by May 28.
For information and registration call David at 305822-8010.
(regular price $ 3250).
T • ~raIo·t '
14411 Commerce Way * Suite 400
Miami Lakes, FL 33016
Tel: (305) 822-8010 * Fax (305) 822-8033
Email: corp@trainx.com
Internet: www.trainx.com
0< • _ . ,-=c=~~._---_.
This program is designed to address the shortage of
skilled, certified staff for network administration. In
addition to high computer literacy, key ingredients to
success are aptitude, discipline, dedication and
intensive study. Your success depends entirely on
you.
This program is ideal for students who want to go
immediately into the workforce earning a decent
salary or for those who want to make good money
working part-time while attending college. It will
eqUip you in a very short period of time (4-6 weeks)
to fill high paying Information Technology jobs.
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by Stacie Dawn Garsh
Contributing Writer
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A few last words
of Student Government or you
would rather create a new organiza-
" Nova is not a real school!" I tion, the power is in the hands ofthe
have heard this statement SO students.
MANY times over the last four From the first day I set foot on
years! I would venture to say I have this campus in the summer of 1995,
heard students express this com- I have seen nothing but progress and
plaint even more times than I have improvement. Buildings have been
heard complaints about the dining constructed right before my eyes
hall food. (The Rec Plex and
Please forgive I don't know Maltz Psychology
me, ~mt I feel in my what everyone's Buil?ing), aca-
. partmg days as an .. demlc programs
official student of expectatIon IS have been revised
NSU I must share when they refer to and improved, and
some feelings I have "l h l" the once minimal
kept bottled up in- a rea S~ 00, student involve-
side for quite a while but NSU IS more ment on campus
in regard to this mat-of a real school has greatly in-
ter. I don't know creased.
what everyone's ex- than I could ever Unfortunately,
pectation is when imagine. those of you that
they refer to a "real have said and are
school," but NSU is more of a real still saying, "We don't go to a real
school than I could ever imagine. school" are not at the Flight deck on
Nova is a place where not only Monday nights watching football
do you see other students, but you with your classmates or on the vari-
actually get to know their names. ous trips that Student Life organizes.
The first day ofclass is never an un- You are not at Student Government
certain proposition because you al- meetings or trying to join a Soror-
ways know that there will be a fa- ity/Fraternity or any other campus
. miliar face there to . - . organization. You
greet you. Instruc- Nova IS a school were not working
tors and advisors are where you can at the Love Jen
approachable. You h b Festival as part of
can stop in at any C oose to e a the Nova Commu-
time because almost leader, a follower, nity or at Holly-
all ~nstructors keep or nothing at all and wood Squares. You
theIr doors open. I. . were not at the vol-
have talked to pro- stIll feel lIke you leyball, basketball
fessors about every- belong. or soccer games,
thing from life to cheering your
love to my career choices for the fu- peers on. So in short, to ~hose ofyou
ture. that feel Nova is not a "real school"
You never feel like a stranger because we don't have a street full
when you are on campus. Whether Greek houses you need to stop and
you are walking from floor to floor take a look around. College is more
in the Parker building or you are than a Friday night keg party. Rather
making the (short) hike from than wasting time complaining, take
Goodwin to Parker, you pass at least advantage ofyour resources, change
one person you know. Nova is a it and make it "real" for you. The
school where you can choose to be class of 1999 worked hard at it, and
a leader, a follower, or nothing at all we hope you will too.
and still feel like you belong.
Whether you want to be President
The Knight Newspaper would like to know
how we can better serve the students.
Please take a few moments to complete the
survey below as honestly as possible.
Please note that your answers will NOT be
published. Thrn in completed surveys to
The Knight Newspaper office located on the
third floor of the Parker Building in room
332 Monday through Friday from 9 a.m.
until 5:00 p.m. Thank you for your time.
,
1. Do you know where you can get a copy of The Knight? Where
do you suggest the bins should be located in the Parker building? Where
should they be located in the Mailman building?
2. What do you like about The Knight Newspaper?
3. What areas could be improve upon in The Knight Newspaper?
4. What sections or kinds of articles would you like to see in The
Knight Newspaper?
5. The Knight Newspaper is always looking for able writers. Would
you ever consider writing an article for The Knight Newspaper? Ifso,
please write your name and e-mail address or phone number below so
that we can contact you.
Optional Information
Name:
Phone number:
E":mail:
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Health
For
You
from page 24
minute, the cardiologist
flushed the sediment ofthou-
sands ofdollars worth ofcu-
linary d~lights out of my
body. I was now clean as a
whistle. The doctoralso told
me to change my lifestyle;
low cholesterol, low fat, low
sodium.
I eat meat only once ev-
ery three months; usually the .'
biggest, medium rare filet
mignon I can find. I have had
no eggs since my cardiac
event, and I eat my beloved
mayonnaise sparingly. I eat
salmon, swordfish and other
swimmers. I use low fat or
no fat everything except
mayonnaise. I eat veggie
burgers, barbecued tofu, egg-
beaters, and any other avail-
able, somewhat palatable
phony food. I masterfully
doctor the fraudulent food
with various herbs and spices
to make it sort of a gourmet
bogus banquet. The fascinat-
ing thing is that I cannot even
think of ingesting a bacon
cheeseburger, although I
once revered them. The
thought of putting that guck
back into my arteries not
only revolts me, but scares
me because I never, ever
again want to see a person in
a white coat standing over
me holding defibrillator
pads.
Owing to my positive cu-
linary lifestyle, my annual
physical shows that my arter-
ies are perfectly clear and my
cholesterol and triglycerides
are right where they should
be. The positive lifestyle had
ensured me of relatively
good cardiovascular health.
But, I do look both ways be-
fore crossing a street. I'd
hate to mess it all up by be-
ing hit by a bus.
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that all of you learn the same while
attending NSU. Finally I will leave
you with the words that someone
very influential in my .life once told
me that have help me throughout this
years, "It is not what mistakes you
make, but how you come out of
them."
a*,~t1,t,
~G.w~lM.
3301 College Ave.
Parker Bid. #332
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33314
gwnevere@polaris.acast.nova.edu
*Lady Gwnevere is not a licensed psychologist
H.••it.I••
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Do you need beauty or love advice?
Are you scared to ask for help?
Editor's Farewell. ..
jrompage25
tion at NSU, I learned a great deal
inside and outside the classroom.
Some of .these experiences were
sour and others sweet. Whichever
they were, they thought me a lot
about myselfand how I can benefit
others from my experiences. I hope
Page 28
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The Knight Newspaper serves Nova
Southeastern's Farquhar Center for Under-
graduate Studies from its office on the third
floor ofthe Parker Building at NSU's main
campus.
The Knight is NSU's established ve-
hicle for the transmission ofstu~entreport-
ing, opinion, and arts. All community
members are invited to contribute anything
they desire to The Knight.
The Knight is readily available at sev-
eral sites around the campus and the local
community, including the East Campus
site, the Oceanographic Center in Dania,
and the Davie-Cooper City Chamber of
Commerce.
Address all distribution concerns to
Angel Sanchez, Editor in Chief, at (954)
262-8455.
The Knight is now also available
online.
The deadline for submissions for the
follwing school year's pre-orientation is-
sue is 21 June 1999. The advertising dead-
line is 23 June 1999. E-mail the Advisor
at Internet address "geertzc@polaris.acast.
nova.edu" to find out how you can become
involved with the SCO.
Disclaimer:
Editorials, commentaries, and adver-
tisements expressed in this publication do
not represent the views of the University
or its officials, The Knight staff or other
advertisers. Editorials, commentaries, and
advertisements reflect only the opinion of
authors. The Knight will not publish un-
signed letters except in special circum-
stances, at the editors' discre~ion. The
Knight reserves the right to edit letters for
clarity, brevity, and accuracy.
